This paper discusses the utilisation of PV systems for electric vehicles charging for transportation requirements of smart cities. The gap between PV power output and vehicles charging demand is highly variable. Therefore, there is a need for additional support from a public distribution grid or a storage device in order to handle the residual power. Long term measurement data retrieved from a charging station for 15 vehicles equipped with a PV system were used in the research. Low and high irradiation seasons influenced the PV output. The charging demand of electric vehicles varied over the course of a year and was correlated to weather conditions. Therefore, the sizing and performance of a supportive storage device should be evaluated in a statistical manner using long period observations.
Introduction
Emission-free mobility is indispensable part of the national sustainable development strategy supported by authorities [1] . Therefore the National Platform of Electric Mobility under participation of representatives of science, industry, politics, local authority districts, and consumers developed proposals to reach the national goals in Germany [2] . Accordingly, numerous projects and research activities are developed with electric vehicles interacting with power distribution grids. Charging stations for electric vehicles are connecting points between public grid and electric vehicles and are often understood as additional, highly variable loads deteriorating the hosting capacity of the network and overall performance of the existing grids [3] . For this reason, technical framework and management systems are needed to reduce the negative effects of high penetrations of electric vehicles in the public grid [4] . Starting at penetration levels of 20% conventional public grids can reach inadmissible operation states [5] . Furthermore, unavoidable power losses in the distribution and the common use of energy from fossil fuels for charging marginalise the zero emission effect of an electric vehicle [6] .
Therefore, charging stations fed by locally installed photovoltaic systems are suggested as optimal solution for electric mobility [7] . Moreover, a rising proportion of electric vehicles can improve the integration of renewable energies and decrease CO 2 emissions [8] . But there must be a close coordination between load profiles and fluctuating energy production, to reach the intelligent integration of components such electric vehicles and photovoltaic systems [9] . The advantages coming from the combination of both systems, for the society in general and the prosumer, lead to emissionfree mobility and cost efficiency towards the smart cities concept in the future [10] . Unfortunately, the appealing idea of a sun-powered charging station for electric vehicles was reduced in many cases to a marketing slogan. The use of a small PV system installed by a prosumer for vehicle charging can be justified only in terms of advantages averaged over long period of time [11] . Statistically, a certain part of energy consumed by an electric car over such a long period of time, for example, one year, can be covered by the PV system output 2 International Journal of Photoenergy [12] . The idea of green mobility explained in this way seems to be welcomed by the public opinion. It helps in the market placement of new products and stimulates the ecological awareness.
However, the performance of a small PV installation used for vehicle charging is definitely not green when considering shorter period of time: a day, one hour, and one second. The utilisation of such combined systems is then disputable. There is a highly variable gap between PV system power output and vehicles dumb charging demand. The term dumb means that the electric vehicle is charged with maximum allowed power immediately from the moment, when connected to the grid [13] . The public distribution grid is heavily loaded to absorb the PV overproduction or to deliver energy to vehicles by negligible PV output. The grid hosting capacity decreases; the transmission losses increase.
Utilisation of storage units and adequate sizing of the PV system are appropriate straightforward methods for the reduction of power flows in the distribution grids [14] and discussed in papers [15, 16] . With the continuous increase of these components and, in addition to it, the uncontrolled charging of electric vehicles, there is an urgent requirement for a management system that controls all participants of a selected part of the grid [17] . The residual power and residual energy are two relevant parameters for the description of concurrent power generation and charging demand [18] .
The assessment of measured charging characteristics and PV power outputs is the starting point in the approach to procedure proposal aimed at optimal matching and sizing of system components. An optimal combination of PV generation, charging stations, and storage should contribute to emission-free mobility.
The charging of vehicles by the PV system has a priority. Consequently, there are various possibilities to approach the discrepancy between generation and demand:
(i) evaluation of a quality factor for the assessment of residual power in a statistical sense;
(ii) reduction of residual power through over-dimensioning of the PV system; (iii) integration of an storage unit into the charging system with regard to optimal sizing in statistical sense.
All the approaches will be presented in this paper in detailed manner. Various time periods have been studied separately: a day and a week each at spring and winter.
Solar Energy Research Field

Basic Components and Functions of SERF.
The charging of electric vehicles using solar energy was assessed over a long period of time (exceeding one year) in the microgrid (MG) called Solar Energy Research Field "SERF" located at the Brandenburg Technical University in Cottbus, Germany. A schematic diagram of the SERF system is shown in Figure 1 . A photovoltaic generation unit (PV) and a charging stations pool (CSP) are the leading components.
The switchbox (Figure 1 ) is a central element governing the power flow in the system. The 530 polycrystalline PV panels with 116 kW peak are mounted on a roof. The momentary power output of the PV system is influenced by the positon of the sun, duration of the day, season, shadowing pattern caused by weather conditions, and so forth. Generally, the momentary power output can be predicted with very low accuracy. All this factors influence the availability of power for charging but also, in an indirect manner, the behaviour of the electric car drivers, that is, the power demand.
The power demand is a sum of all connected electric vehicles. There are 15 charging stations in the pool. The maximal charging power of one station is 22 kW. The power rating governed by the switchbox is 110 kW. Therefore, it is not possible that all charging stations could deliver the maximal power at the same time. The control is provided by an energy management system of the whole CSP. The loading power curve is a function of the arrival time of individual vehicles and corresponding charging demands.
Location of Measurement Instruments and Measured
Data. Consistent data measurement is a prerequisite for adequate data assessment and data analysis. All data were captured in homogenous measurement units provided by the same manufacturer. An average value over one second of active power was stored in a database. One-second averaging was suitable for the covering of rapid changes, especially in the PV system power output. Every charging station was equipped with a measurement unit. Separately, the power of the whole CSP was recorded. A measurement unit was also located at the output of the PV system. The onesecond approach resulted in high data flow to be managed by the processing system, requiring adequate and robust data transfer protocol and high data transfer speeds. The assessment of long period measurements with one-second resolution is a relatively time consuming procedure. The resolution to be used is a trade-off between accuracy and required computation speed and memory requirements.
Charging Station as an Interface Point between Electric Vehicle and the Microgrid
The charging station is a connection between the electric vehicle and the MG. The user can select between one-phase charging over Schu-Ko power socket (mode 2 charging) or three-phase charging over type 2 power socket according to EN 62196-2 (mode 3 charging) [19] . The most important elements of the charging stations are depicted in Figure 2 . Every charging station is equipped with an EthernetSwitch enabling the communication with other components to keep data transfer at possibly low level. A four-quadrant measurement unit connected to the Ethernet-Switch captures currents, voltages, and power. All one-second data are transferred through programmable logic controller (PLC) to the energy management system and then archived. Moreover, a charge controller as part of the electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) was installed to provide mode 3 charging according to EN 61851-1 [20] . This charging control unit International Journal of Photoenergy controls the maximal charging current and the correct feeder connection, among others. Also the maximal charging current can be controlled over a pulse-width modulated signal. The battery management system (BMS) in the connected electric vehicle has a priority in the settling of the required current value. The PLC calculates the maximal allowed charging current for a vehicle, which is not delivered by EVSE or BMS. This value is indispensable for the power management of the whole CSP. The minimum and maximum values of the charging current are needed for the charging control process. The PLC manages selected charging constraints and collects data of the local feeder parameters. Autonomous procedures guarantee power delivery in a case of a communication breakdown.
The electric vehicle and the included battery management system are a black box, with externally determined parameters which are accessible only in the terms given in EN 61851-1.
The energy management system is the central control unit governing the whole CSP. The 15 charging stations communicate over the respective PLCs. The energy management system computes the maximal allowed total charging current of the whole CSP, which is evenly distributed over all vehicles working with level 3 charging.
The drivers of all electric vehicles are commuters and worker of the university. For that reason there is a significant characteristic arrival and departure times which varies strongly being related to the individual working hours. Thus the CSP has the overall characteristics of a commuter car park in a semipublic area. The participating electric vehicles itself are all of the same model, the German E-Car Cetos.
Charging Process
The charging stations support mode 2 and mode 3 charging. The individual characteristics of both options with the German E-Car Cetos equipped with Li-ion batteries are summarized in Table 1 . The customer can choose freely between the two charging modes, as in Table 1 . Accordingly, there are two corresponding charging curves. Usually, mode 3 charging is preferred due to higher power and lower charging time. The one-phase charging (mode 2) is seen as an emergency to be used when mode 3 is not available due to technical problems.
The emergency charging cannot be controlled, it is called "dumb charging." After switching on, the maximal current charging is provided to the vehicle until the BMS starts the balancing phase. During this phase a small current is used to balance the voltage between various cells. In order to protect the battery a heating phase is launched if the temperature falls below 3 ∘ Celsius. The heating process is governed by the BMS in the vehicle and cannot be influenced by external control. The one-phase heating works with a nominal power = 350 W ( = 1.52 A) until the temperature of 3 ∘ Celsius is reached. The duration of heating is stochastically affected by the battery temperature and environment temperature. After the heating, the main charging phase starts, as shown in Figure 3 .
All load curves are determined by the common CCCVload profile for Li-ion cell charging [21] . Mode 3 charging is characterised through three-phase currents and the controllability of the process realised by the EVSE. A flexible load management is possible resulting in higher charging power and shorter charging times. Additionally, only one charger is used during the final balancing phase. A typical charging curve is shown in Figure 4 . The exponential reduction of the charging current reduces the efficiency factor of the charger in the electric vehicle. The shutdown of two chargers helps to make the charge process more effective and increase the efficiency factor.
Assessment of Measured Power Curves
The assessment and computations were aimed at an adequate characterisation of the residual load. The difference between the absolute PV system power output (| renewable |) and the absolute demand of all charging stations connected to the microgrid (| load |) can be expressed as
According to (1) the residual power ( res ) cannot be delivered by the renewable source and has to be covered from conventional energy sources.
In the particular case of the described MG no separate generator or storage facility was connected. However, the microgrid could be connected over a transformer to the local public grid serving as source or sink for the residual power. A guarantied balanced islanded operation of the MG is possible only with a storage unit sized according to the levels and variations of residual power.
According to the goal of a balanced operation of the MG a differentiation between positive and negative residual power is needed. The residual power is positive, if the demand exceeds renewable power generation within the MG (undercoverage) [22] :
The MG is balanced when the power generation exactly matches his demands:
A negative residual power (overcoverage) results from PV generation exceeding the charging stations demand:
A winter (January 2014) and a spring (May 2014) day were selected for presentation in this paper and represented through data of active power measured with one-second resolution. In a further step, the relatively short one-day period was extended to one-week observation. An average value over the course of the week was computed for every time instant of a day. The data collected at weekends were neglected and regarded as nonrepresentative due to missing charging of the cars at weekends (holidays).
The summarized analysis of active power in the PV system and in the CSP is presented in Table 2 . The variance in Table 2 corresponds to the particular arithmetic average of power, not to installed power.
The PV generation depends directly on the irradiation values. Clouds, shadowing, and irradiance variations result in high power gradients. The standard deviation and variance along with the average value of power (Table 2 ) characterise the changes in the daily power curve ( Figure 5) .
Typically, the first car arrives in the early morning hours and starts to charge. The last one departs in the evening with a charged battery. The total load of the CSP is a superposition of all loading curves of the day, which may be of two different types (Figures 3 and 4) . The positive slope of the load curve is a result of high power gradients of the connecting cars. The cars start to load with the maximal allowed current. The negative slope is a result of a low current balancing phase and recharging, which causes high variations form the maximal load point until the end of charging. The arithmetic mean value of the PV power at a particular day in spring is approximately 3.1 times higher than the CSP mean load value. In order to guarantee an energetic balance between PV generation and CSP load it would be possible to reduce the installed PV power peak to 37.61 kW peak . However, the high values of standard deviation and variance indicate a highly stochastic nature of the power balance (Table 2) . Even if the balance would be guaranteed for average power values, the residual power would rise due to reduction and high variation in the PV generation. The above observation is even more distinctive for the power values averaged over one week; the ratio of PV to CSP power is 5.9.
The situation is completely different on a winter day ( Figure 6 ). The arithmetic average power at PV is smaller than that at CSP by the ratio of 0.5. In order to cover the average demand of CSP at that particular day it would be necessary to roughly double the installed peak power of the PV system to 233.20 kW peak . The assessment of the average day (one-week observations) yields even worse ratio between CSP demand and PV output (factor 0.36).
This observations shows that an energy storage unit is unavoidable for the enhancement of CSP operation efficiency. The storage reduces the residual power in the MG and reduces the involvement of the public distribution grid. The storage unit has to be dimensioned according to the performance of the existing power grid. The analysis and characterisation of the residual power in a statistical manner are a key issue for the adequate design and dimensioning of the storage.
The residual power of a particular day and an averaged week in winter and spring shown in Figure 6 are an example and starting point for further considerations.
The corresponding physical and statistical values are presented in a compact manner in Table 3 .
The arithmetical average value of the residual power on a spring day is negative, because the PV system delivers energy over a longer time period in the amount lower than the load that has to be supplied. Accordingly, there is a power flow from the MG to the public distribution system.
A different situation can be observed on a winter day. The arithmetic average value of residual power is positive; that is, the CSP needs more power than the PV system can generate. The main reason is reduced solar irradiation during the winter season in the northern hemisphere. Additionally, the base power of the CSP goes higher due to the necessary protective heating of electronic devices in the charging stations and connected electric vehicles. The batteries in the cars also need a heating phase before charging what increases the power level.
Power consumption from the public distribution grid at the early hours of a spring day is significant due to the unavoidable base power and arrival of discharged vehicles. Later in the day, the PV delivers sufficient power to the CSP to provide full coverage and to feed the surplus into the public grid. The power fluctuations of the superimposed load curve go directly into the grid. It should be noticed that from a one-day perspective the standard deviation, variance, and maximal power gradient visibly increase as a result of the mentioned superposition. This results in higher power volatility at the grid connecting point. The power variations are higher than those of the individual actors to be considered separately. In the case of an average day it is true for the maximal power gradient. Standard deviation and variance were reduced due to the performed averaging.
In order to level the difference between generation and loads on that particular spring day an energy storage unit with an energy capacity of 274.87 kWh or 467.93 kWh is needed. The energy capacity increases for the averaged day (values of 5 days included), because a higher sun exposure occurred along with reduced vehicle charging demand. The power of the storage unit would have to be 99.93 kW or 82.79 kW, respectively (see Table 3 ). Storage unit sizing is thus strongly influenced by the characteristics of the PV generation. The PV system determines here the upper physical limits.
A different scenario can be derived from the observation of a winter day. Over the course of a day there are periods when the PV system feeds the public grid. However, the average power is not sufficient to feed the CSP sufficiently (see Table 2 ). The energy deficit must be covered by the public grid which is anyway more stressed than in summer. As previously, the maximal power gradient value of a day increases as a result of the superposition of the PV and CSP characteristics. Standard deviation, variance, and average value of power increase in relation to PV and decrease in relation to CSP. The maximal gradient of the residual power computed for the average day is constant due to superposition. Average value, standard deviation, and variance of power increase in relation to PV and decrease in relation to CSP. This behaviour is similar to a spring day.
Once again, to level the difference between generation and demand on that particular winter day an energy storage unit with a power capacity of 68.62 kWh or 54.99 kWh is needed. The energy capacity of the anticipated storage unit decreases for the average day. It is due to a persistent tendency on subsequent days showing lower irradiation and higher power demand, as on the particular one day shown before. The corresponding power of the anticipated storage unit should be 51.00 kW or 23.50 kW, respectively (see Table 3 ). The dimensioning of the storage performed using winter data is more related to the CSP characteristic than in the spring. Relatively small contribution of the PV system has no influence on the upper power limit. Moreover, the storage can be significantly smaller in winter than in spring due to smaller PV contribution and higher energy consumption by the CSP.
At average week day in spring the own coverage reaches a maximum of 86.35%; the minimum is due to the low sunlight at the average winter week day 25.41% (see Table 3 ).
If the MG operator seeks to guarantee a coverage of the positive residual power and thus only the demand that is not covered by the PV system, as it is shown in Figure 7 , the storage unit could be even smaller dimensioned.
As it can be seen in Table 3 , from a particular spring day perspective, the necessary energy is reduced to 64.00 kWh and with respect to the average spring day to only 12.99 kWh. The reduction is associated with a significantly better coverage of the load by the PV on the remaining days, of which the averaged one day was formed. The power of the storage unit decreased in a similar manner from 43.50 kW to 17.13 kW. The maximum power gradients decreased as well. The storage unit dimensioning results from the assumption of positive residual power coverage priority and follows the power curves. It should be stressed that the energy delivered by the storage unit could be fed through the PV system and so the storage could be reloaded on a daily basis. The positive residual power is related to the PV system output. Accordingly, the storage capacity must be higher in winter in order to cover the CSP demand. Considering the presented winter day the anticipated storage capacity should be 92.83 kWh. In the case of an average winter day 64.06 kWh is enough. The storage capacity is also higher as on corresponding spring day. The power in winter was 34.72 kW for a day and 23.50 kW for an average day, respectively.
The histograms show the absolute and relative percentages of data points as a function of defined power classes (groups). Values with ≤ 0 W are not considered because they are not associated with a shortage. Furthermore, in spring active power < 500 W was represented in one class as it represents the base load of the CSP. In winter, this limit due to the higher base load and additional heating power is raised to < 5,500 W. The classification was made for power values ≥ 500 W and ≥ 5,500 W, respectively, with 2,500 W increments.
The quadratic regression utilising the Gauss approach returns the smallest quadratic differences between power classes (groups) and the cumulated relative percentage of the data points. The results are shown in Table 4 and indicates strong tendencies and characteristic features. It is advisable to design and dimension the storage unit in accordance with the above considerations. Table 5 presents residual power values in relation to the dimensioning of a storage unit.
Considering a 90% guarantee of power coverage on a spring day (Table 5) it is possible to reduce the power of a storage device to 40.50 kW for the particular day and to only 13.00 kW for the averaged day. Accordingly, the needed storage capacity can be reduced to 57.60 kWh and 11.69 kWh, respectively.
The same assumption of 90% coverage in winter (Table 5 ) requests different storage capacity in comparison with spring season data. The power of the storage unit should be 31.25 kW or 21.15 kW, respectively. The corresponding energy storage capacity is 83.55 kWh or 57.65 kWh. Generally, the winter period requires higher energy storage capacity for the coverage of positive residual power in the MG than the spring period.
The definition of an allowed level of power storage coverage has to be decided by the MG operator or the utility operating the distribution grid. Certainly, financial aspects induced by the tariffs regulation have a significant influence on the coverage limit definition. From the engineering perspective, various scenarios can be derived from the approximation curves given in Table 4 . The relationship between storage size and anticipated positive residual power coverage is expressed through an equation resulting from statistical observations (Table 4) .
There is a trade-off between the investment cost of a storage unit and anticipated residual power coverage. An optimization procedure should also include the tariff regulations defining the financial conditions.
Conclusion
A detailed analysis of the power data records showed that residual powers in the MG depend on the season of the year and yield high short time variations. If the electric vehicles charge in an uncontrolled unidirectional manner, the residual load cannot be minimized by a charging power time shift or by a centralized charging level control. PV system is mainly influenced by long and short time variations of the solar irradiation levels. The charging of electric vehicles is mainly characterised by the arrival and departure times influencing the simultaneity of superimposed charging loads. Environmental factors, for example, ambient temperature, affect the charging process.
The use of a fast responding energy storage system would contribute significantly to the reduction of the residual power and its variations as well.
The statistical analysis of the data enabled heuristic approach to the sizing problem of a storage unit. Two different observation periods were analysed in two different seasons of the year. The constraints imposed by energetic and physic characteristics of all the actors in the MG must be regarded in the sizing approach. The sizing is also strongly dependent on the selected observation period and data averaging approach. Nevertheless, suitable ranges of values arise, from which a particular solution can be chosen. An exact and precise description of the charging loads correlated to the features of behavioural patterns of drivers increases the accuracy of sizing.
The research exhibits inherent statistical uncertainty; all energetic and physical system constraints of the individual components must be included in the simulation models. As a result, the statistical uncertainty is minimized and maximum reliability of results could be reached. The goal was to testify the characteristic of the residual power and thus the necessary storage capacity, to make most realistic representation. Above all, the weather-related seasonal correlations as well as the user behaviour pose the biggest challenge for the optimal combination of individual system components.
Additional Points
(i) There can be a relative high amount of residual power in MG with charging stations pool and PV system which varies over the behaviour of the components and the season; (ii) dumb charging leads to an insufficient use of the generated PV energy of the described system; the deployment of an adequate storage can handle this problem; (iii) the superposition of PV and a CSP (with dumb charging) can increase negative effects on the public grid (power fluctuations); (iv) in spring no additional energy from other generating systems is needed; in winter on the basis of lower irradiance more energy is needed as the PV can offer; (v) in the observed spring periods a storage of almost 500 kWh and 100 kW is needed to handle the rising power and energy in the MG; in total more energy is generated than used; (vi) on the other hand in the observed winter periods the storage can be much lesser; almost 70 kWh and 50 kW are needed and in total more energy is needed than produced; (vii) the used lead acid storage is undersized in summer and oversized in winter; (viii) the optimal system configuration is dependent relationship between generation, load, and storage system taking into account the base load of the weather-related production and storage reserve; and (ix) the dumb charging of electric vehicles leads to strongly inefficient operation of the pv and storage system; the solution can be the smart charging of electric vehicles.
